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PLACE A HOLD ON A CHECKED OUT ITEM
If a book is checked out (taken by another student or member of staff) you can place a hold on the book. But before placing a hold on a book, check if all copies (or items) of the book are checked out.
HOW TO PLACE A HOLD...

If there is 1 or more copies available →
go to the library, take it from the shelf in the Reading Room and go to the front office to check it out.
HOW TO PLACE A HOLD

Place Hold Submitted

- You are 1 of 1 in the hold queue.

Cases in European competition policy: the economic analysis
by Bruce Lyons
- Print book
OCLC Number: 308198236

I need: Any Copy

I want to pick up at: College of Europe

Return to Search  View Requests
CHECK YOUR HOLD INFORMATION ON YOUR LIBRARY ACCOUNT

Search College of Europe and beyond.

My Library Account

1 Hold

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Due in Hold</th>
<th>End hold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8/21/18</td>
<td>8/21/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cases in European competition policy: the economic analysis
by Bruce Lyons
Print book 2000
ISBN: 97818423235
Requested Pick Up location: College of Europe

Remove | Edit
HOLD MESSAGE FROM THE LIBRARY SYSTEM

no-reply@oclc.org
Hold pickup notification
9:00
To MAEYAERT Renée

The following items are being held for you. Please come to the library to check them out.

Title: Experimentalist governance in the European Union: towards a new architecture
Author: Sabel, Charles F.
Material: BOOK
Location: College of Europe
Expires: 1/09/2017 23:59

Thank you for your cooperation,
Library Staff
HOLD MESSAGE FROM THE LIBRARY SYSTEM

If you have any questions or suggestions for other presentations to facilitate your library experience:

Feel free to contact:
renee.maeyaert@coleurope.eu